Prezi Zooms Past 10 Million
May 7, 2012
SAN FRANCISCO - BUDAPEST (RPRN)
05/07/12 — We're excited to announce that
over 10 million people around the world
have joined the growing movement to
inspire change by sharing their ideas in
Prezi.
Not only that, but over 1 million new users a
month are signing up for Prezi to think
outside the slide.
Unfortunately, there are many who have yet
to zoom because they have thousands of old slides they don't want to recreate from scratch. With
Prezi's new PowerPoint Import feature, they need wait no longer. Therefore, we've decided to
celebrate our 10 million milestone by putting this feature front and center to help you Think Outside
the Slide.
Think Outside the Slide Contest
Import one of your PowerPoint files into Prezi, using the new PowerPoint Import feature,
before June 1, and you'll be automatically entered for a chance
to win a Prezinter Package, including:
Prezi's cloud-based service
Prezi Meeting (remote collaboration)
Prezi Pro license with Prezi Desktop
iPad 3 with Prezi Viewer app
Not yet a Prezi user? Sign up.
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